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  Eleventh Session, Commencing at 9.30 am 

   INDIAN  COINS 

     

 3108* 
  Kushan Empire,   Kanishka II, (c. A.D. 225-240, Gobl c.332-
350), gold stater or dinar (7.92 g), Mint IV (D), 4th emission, 
obv. Kanishka standing facing, head left, fl ames on shoulder, 
sacrifi cing over altar and holding fi lleted sceptre, to left a 
fi lleted trident, 'ga' in Brahmi to left, 'gho' in Brahmi between 
legs, "Pri' in Brahmi to right, rev. OhPO to right, ithyphallic 
Siva with three heads standing facing, holding trident and 
diadem, behind, the bull Nandi standing left, to upper left 
tamgha, (M.3504, Donum Burns 618 [very similar obv. die]).   
Test mark on obverse, otherwise good very fi ne and rare.   

 $400 

     

 3109* 
  Kushan Empire,   Bengal, Kushan style coinage of the c.2nd - 
3rd century A.D., gold dinar 7.21 grams, imitating Kanishka 
I, obv. king standing to left holding trident and sprinkling 
incense over altar, rev. goddess Ardoxsho standing right, 
tamgha to right, (cf. Mitchiner, Bangladesh p.30 No.23 var.).   
Very fi ne although weakly struck and very rare.   

 $450 

 This dinar is a crude copy struck by the local kings of Bengal in imitation of 
the coinage of the Kushan King Kanbishka I. The striking of these was due 
to the growth of the trade routes with the Kushan lands in the north. By the 
fourth century A.D. these imitative types were replaced by Gupta coinage. 

     

 3110* 
  Late Kushan Empire,   Taxila, Kritavirya, (early 5th century), 
base gold stater, (7.90 g), obv. king standing facing left, 
holding trident in raised left hand, making offering with large 
arm at small altar on left, under right arm Brahmi letters 
Kidara, in left fi eld Kava, fi eld, Kipanada, rev. Arodoksho 
enthroned facing in right fi eld Sri Kritavirya, (Gobl Donum 
Burns 1604, M.3633, Cunningham 1893, Pl.VI, 11).   Very 
fi ne and rare.   

 $300 

      

 3111* 
  Late Kushan Empire,   Jammu and Kashmir, Late imitative of 
Kushan, Kidara issue for King Pratapaditya II (c.5th century 
A.D.), base gold stater, (7.35 g), obv. debased standing 
king facing with head to left, rev. crude representation of 
Goddess Ardoksho enthroned facing, (M.3639).   Very fi ne 
and scarce.   

 $80 

Historic Gupta Horse Sacrifi ce Stater

     

 3112* 
  Gupta Empire,   Samudragupta, (c.A.D. 330-370), gold 
stater, (7.82 g), Asvamedha (horse sacrifi ce) type, obv. an 
untethered horse, standing to left, to left is the yupa or 
sacrifi cal post, which is bent in two places and equipped with 
the girdle, wooden ring, and cloth penons, as prescribed in 
the Vedic ritual texts, around the Brahmi legend 'The king 
of kings, who had performed the Vajimedha (Asvamedha) 
sacrifi ce, wins heaven after protecting the earth', rev. the 
queen standing, her head to left, wearing a sari and holding 
a chouri over her shoulder with her right hand, an ornate 
sceptre is to her left, to right Brahmi legend '[he whose] 
prowess [has been established by the] Asvamedha sacrifi ce', 
(Altekar cf.plate III, 6, BMC 56, [Pl.V, 9] from similar dies, 
M.4786 similar dies).   Of fi ne style, weak in places, nearly 
extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $6,000 
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 Samudragupta performed the ancient Asvamedha or horse sacrifi ce ceremony, 
in commemoration of his numerous victories. A free horse was let roam 
free and eventually slain, the ceremony although for centuries not used was 
revived by Samudragupta. This powerful graceful and realistic portrayal of 
the horse represents one of the greatest of the Gupta numismatic artistic 
achievements. The feeling of tension is also heightened by the cloth penons, 
shown vigorously fl apping in a stiff wind. A similar specimen in our sale 
49 (lot 2349) realised $3300. The market has increased considerably since 
that sale. 

     

 3113* 
  Gupta Empire,   First Dynasty, Chandragupta II Vikramaditya, 
(c.A.D. 380-413), gold dinar (7.80 g), Archer type, obv. 
Chandragupta standing left, holding arrow in left hand and 
bow in right, standard on left behind hand, king's name 
under left arm, rev. Lakshmi seated facing on lotus, holding 
noose in right hand and lotus with long stalk in left, (P.L. 
Gupta and S. Srivastava. Gupta Gold Coins in Bharat Kala 
Bhavan Class III, 83; Altekar Class II, variety A).   Nearly 
very fi ne, very scarce.   

 $400 

     

 3114* 
  Gupta Empire,   First Dynasty, Chandragupta II Vikramaditya, 
(c.A.D. 380-413), gold dinar (7.80 g), Archer type, obv. 
Chandragupta standing left, holding arrow in left hand and 
bow in right, standard on left behind hand, king's name 
under left arm, rev. Lakshmi seated facing on lotus, holding 
noose in right hand and lotus with long stalk in left, (P.L. 
Gupta and S. Srivastava. Gupta Gold Coins in Bharat Kala 
Bhavan Class III, 83; Altekar Class II, variety A).   Very fi ne, 
very scarce.   

 $400 

   3115 
  Ancient India and later,   a group of issues in silver and copper 
from the 4th century B.C. punched marked coins to 19th 
century Native States, noted EIC rupee Bengal Presidency, 
year 19, mm. crescent (KM.84.2), other rupees from 
Hyderabad, Gwailor Basoda, year 19 (KM.22), Bhopal AE 
(2), others most small size silver and AE 18th-19th century 
issues, noted Dutch Ceylon AE stiver c.1712 (2) (KM.19.1) 
in all (37); together with Islamic coins silver (1), AE (8).   Fair 
- very fi ne.  (46)  

 $120 

     

 3116* 
  Nayakas of Chitaldurg,   (1565-1779), Madakeri Nayaka 
I (1565-1602) and successors to 1779, early issue of early 
17th century, gold pagoda, (3.33 grams), obv. Durga seated 
facing wearing turreted headress, rev. legend, (M.937-8).   
Extremely fi ne, scarce.   

 $120 

      

 3117* 
  Mogul,   Jahangir, (A.H. 1014-1037, A.D. 1605-1628), silver 
rupee, round issues, 1029/14 Ahmadabad mint (Inayat type), 
(KM. 149.4).   Good very fi ne, scarce.   

 $200 

     

  

  3118* 
  Mogul,   Jahangir (A.H. 1014-1037), (A.D. 1605-1628), silver 
rupee, heavy issue (13.72 g), Ahmadabad mint, RY year 2, 
A.H. year 1015, (KM. 152.2); another with pre-accession 
name Salim, silver rupee, Ahmadabad mint, month Tir, 
(11.43 g), Regnal year 50 of Akbar, (1604), and year 2 of 
Jahangir, month Tir (KM.140.1).   Very fi ne or better, both 
scarce.  (2)  

 $250 

     

 3119* 
  Mogul,   Muhammad Murad Bakhsh, (A.H. 1068, A.D. 
1658), silver rupee, (11.45 g), Surat mint, year 1068 = A.D. 
1658, (KM.272.3, Hull 1669-1670).   Good very fi ne, very 
scarce.   

 $200 

   3120 
  Mogul,   Shah Jahan I, (A.H. 1037-1068), (A.D. 1628-1658), 
round silver rupee Shahajahanabad mint, RY 28, (KM. 
222.13); Aurangzeb, (A.H. 1068-1118, A.D. 1658-1707), 
silver rupee, uncertain mint, RY 11 (KM.300.X); Shah Alam 
Bahadur, (A.H. 1119-1124, A.D. 1707-1712), silver rupee 
Akbarabad mint, (KM.347.1);  Muhammad Shah (A.H.1131-
1161), (A.D.1719-1748), silver rupee, Shahjahanabad mint, 
RY 12, AH 114X, (KM.436.56).   Fine - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 
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 3121* 
  East India Company,   Bengal Presidency, Murshidabad Mint 
type, 1793 type, Milled issue, Perpetual 19 san sicca series 
of standard gold currency, in the name of Shah Alam II 
(A.H. 1173-1221, A.D. 1759-1806), gold mohur, (12.33 
grams), regnal year 19 (fi xed), and dated A.H. 1202 = A.D. 
1784-5 and with oblique milling to right, (Pr.64, KM.100).   
Extremely fi ne, scarce.   

 $800 
   3122 
  East India Company,   Bengal Presidency, silver rupees, 1793 
issue, Calcutta mint (2), another Murshidabad mint, all 
oblique milling, S mint mark 1819-1830, for Calcutta mint 
(S=Saunders Calcutta mint master), vertical milling, 1830-3, 
Calcutta mint, plain edge, fractional issues half rupee, plain 
edge with scratches, quarter rupees (3), eighth rupee, (Pr.150, 
151, 157, 159, 166, 176, 177, 180, 183, KM. 81.3, 82.3, 
96, 99, 109, 115, 116, 117).   Good very fi ne - uncirculated.  
(10)  

 $200 

 Ex Ken O'Brien Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 46 (lot 2423). 

   3123 
  East India Company,   Bengal Presidency, Calcutta Mint, 1819 
third milled issue, Perpetual 19 san sicca series, Standard 
Silver Currency, in the name of Shah Alam II (A.H. 1173-
1221, A.D. 1759-1806), silver rupees (2), half and quarter 
rupees, regnal year 19 (fi xed), all with additional star added 
and privy mark for Calcutta (except quarter rupee), all with 
edges grained vertically, (Pr. 172-174, KM.104, 105, 108).   
Very fi ne - extremely fi ne, one rupee brilliant, rupees and half 
rupee with weight adjustment striation marks.  (4)  

 $100 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 1 (lot 63) for one rupee, another rupee ex Spink 
Australia Sale 14 (lot 1098), the fractions from Glendining's 1964 and Colin 
E. Pitchfork Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 48 (lot 2132) and and 
Robert A.Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85B (lot 2149). 

   3124 
  East India Company,   Bengal Presidency, New Calcutta Mint, 
1830-1833 fourth milled issue, Perpetual 19 san sicca series, 
Standard Silver Currency, in the name of Shah Alam II (A.H. 
1173-1221, A.D. 1759-1806), silver rupees, half and quarter 
rupees, regnal year 19 (fi xed), all with privy mark for New 
Calcutta mint of crescent, and all with plain edges, (Pr. 177, 
180, 183, KM.115-117).   Extremely fi ne, all lightly toned, 
quarter rupee with blue and gold tone.  (3)  

 $70 

 Ex B.A.Seaby, January 1970 for quarter rupee, others from Glendining's 
1964 and all from Colin E.Pitchfork Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 
48 (lot 2134) and Robert A.Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 
85B (lot 2151). 

   3125 
  East India Company,   Bombay Presidency, Mumbai Mint, 
silver rupees, in name of Muhammad Shah, (A.H.1131-1161, 
A.D.1719-1748), years 7/-, 8/1138 and 9/-, another in name 
Ahmad Shah Bahadur, (A.H. 1161-1167, A.D. 1748-1754) 
year 4/-, another in name of Alamgir II (A.H. 1167-1173, 
A.D. 1754-1759), year 3/-, (KM. 163, 168, 176).   Good very 
fi ne or better.  (5)  

 $250 

     

 3126* 
  East India Company,   Bombay Presidency, Indian Design, 
Bombay mint, 1800-1815, in the name of Shah Alam II 
(A.H.1173-1221, A.D. 1759-1806), gold rupee, with frozen 
Regnal Year 4[6], privy mark No.1 (3 lozenges 1 over 2), 
small thin fl an, without A.H. date, (Pr.252, KM.213).   Very 
fi ne, and rare.   

 $120 

    

 

part

  3127* 
  British,   William IV - George VI, silver rupees, 1835 
(KM.450.3), 1840 (KM.457.1) (2), 1862 (KM.473.1), 1904, 
1905, 1906 (3) (KM.508) (5), 1919 (KM.524), 1942, 1945 
(KM.557.1) (2).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (12)  

 $450 

   3128 
  British,   Edward VII, rupees, 1903 (C) and 1906 (C), George 
V rupees 1913 (B), 1920 (B), quarter anna 1936 (C); George 
VI, rupee 1942 (B).   Nearly extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(6)  

 $100 
 First four in slabs by NNC as MS62, AU55, MS64, MS63. 

   3129 
  British,   George V, sovereign, 1918I (Calcutta) (KM.525A).   
Nearly uncirculated.   

 $350 

   3130 
  British,   George V, cupro-nickel pattern half pice, 1930,  
(KM.-).   Extremely fine and very rare with descriptive 
details.   

 $120 

     

 3131* 
  British,   George V, cupro-nickel pattern half pice, 1930, 
(KM.-).   Extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $120 
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   3132 
  British,   George V - George VI, one anna, 1928 dot, 1935 dot 
(3), George VI issue date off fl an, 50% off centred; quarter 
anna 1935 with countermark 362 (holed); half rupee 1946, 
forgery of good style struck in copper.   Fine - uncirculated.  
(7)  

 $50 

     

 3133* 
  British,   George VI, one rupee, 1938 with dot below bust 
(KM.555).   Mint bloom uncirculated.   

 $250 

    

 

  3134* 
  British,   Duncan Stratton & Co; Bombay, test pieces (2) in 
copper for half rupee and two annas, by Greenwood & 
Batley, Limited, Albion Works, Leeds (Pr. SN Circ. Sep 1960, 
No 2 & 4).   Red and brown uncirculated.  (2)  

 $250 

 Ex Robert A.Climpson Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 85B (lot 2208) 
and Format (5530, 1). 

    

 

 part

 3135* 
  Republic,   planchet fl aws and off centre mistrikes, two rupees, 
2000 (2, one with date off fl an, both illustrated), fi ve rupees 
1996 with 30% off centre strike (KM.121.5, 154.1); fi fty 
paise 1973, off centred by 25%, (KM.61); and a 25 paise 
1974 20% mis-struck, (KM.49.1).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne 
or better.  (5)  

 $100 

   3136 
  India,   an accumulation of British India and Princely States 
coins in silver and bronze, also noted a Pakistan issue.   Very 
good - extremely fi ne.  (approx 100+)  

 $100 

      

 3137 
  India,   jeweller's copy of quarter mohur in style of the half 
mohur 2.81 grams (P.-).   Extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

     

 3138* 
  Portugese India,   Maria I (1786-1799), gold twelve xerafi ms, 
1795 (KM.187, F.1487).   Virtually mint state with toned 
lustre and very bold design details, has a planchet crack 
beginning at the top edge which is typical for this crudely 
manufactured series, rare.   

 $3,500 

     

 3139* 
  Sikhs,   gold medallion, 10.084 grams, obv. Guru Nanak 
with Mardana and Bala in shade of a tree, various symbols 
in exergue, rev. fi rst verse of the Guru Granth Sahib within 
decorative border, undated.   Very fi ne, weakly struck on the 
reverse, rare.   

 $400 

     

 3140* 
  Sikhs,   gold medallion, 8.976 grams, obv. Guru Nanak with 
Mardana and Bala in shade of a tree, various symbols in 
exergue, rev. Gurmukhi 1 and initial letter within dotted 
border, undated.   Very fi ne and rare.   

 $400 
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 3141* 
  Sikhs,   gold medallion, 7.00 grams, obv. Guru Nanak with 
Mardana and Bala in shade of a tree, rev. two line Gurmukhi 
inscription and ornament within decorative and dotted 
border, undated.   Nearly extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $400 

   AUSTRALIAN  GOLD  COINS 

   ADELAIDE  ASSAY  OFFICE 

     

 3142* 
  Adelaide pound,   1852, second type with crenellated inner 
circle on the reverse.   Three-point mount removed from top, 
obverse top edge fl at, small scratch on obverse and reverse, 
considerable surface marking, polished, otherwise fi ne.   

 $5,000 

   3143 
  Adelaide pound,   1852, second type with crenellated inner 
circle on the reverse.   Lower half sweated and marked on 
both sides from wearing as a pendant, plugged at the top 
with obverse lettering to the right badly worn, otherwise 
good/very good.   

 $1,500 

   SYDNEY  MINT  SOVEREIGNS 

     

 3144* 
  Queen Victoria,   fi rst type, 1855.   Mount removed, tooling 
to top obverse edge lettering, hairlines, polished, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $1,000 

   3145 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1858.   Very good.   

 $350 

     

 3146* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1859.   Nearly extremely fi ne/
extremely fi ne.   

 $750 

     

 3147* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1859.   Good very fi ne, with 
mint bloom within devices and lettering.   

 $750 

     

 3148* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1860.   Good very fi ne.   

 $2,500 

     

 3149* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1861.   Graze on back of neck, 
otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 3150* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1861.   Good very fi ne.   

 $900 

 Private purchase from Spink Australia in April 1980. 

     

 3151* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1861.   Edge nicks, good very 
fi ne.   

 $600 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 4 (lot 450A part) and Dr.J.Powell Collection. 
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 3152* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1861.   Hairline die breaks top 
and bottom of date, good very fi ne and rare thus.   

 $600 

     

 3153* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1863.   Some surface marking, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $750 
 Private purchase from Monetarium in April 1997. 

     

 3154* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1864.   Original frosty mint 
bloom, good extremely fi ne.   

 $1,200 

     

 3155* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1864. Broken 6 (or gap in the 
loop of 6).   Good very fi ne.   

 $800 

     

 3156* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1864.   Edge nicks and reverse 
fi le mark, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $600 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 4 (lot 450A part) and Dr.J.Powell Collection. 

     

 3157* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1864.   Good very fi ne.   

 $500 

   3158 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1864 and 1865.   Very good; 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $700 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 4 (lot 463) and Dr.J.Powell Collection. 

     

 3159* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1865.   Flat on braids and reverse 
contact marks near crown, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne/
extremely fi ne with well struck rims and edge.   

 $1,200 

     

 3160* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1865.   Graffi to X scratched 
under bust beside date, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $800 

     

 3161* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1865.   Surface marks on 
obverse, otherwise extremely fi ne/good extremely fi ne.   

 $700 

     

 3162* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1865.   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $600 

     

 3163* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1865.   Good very fi ne/nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

   3164 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1865.   Fine.   

 $350 
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 3165* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Frosty mint bloom, 
nearly uncirculated.   

 $1,200 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 5 (lot 399). 

     

 3166* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $1,200 

     

 3167* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Obverse surface mark, 
otherwise nearly uncirculated.   

 $1,200 

     

 3168* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Some mint bloom, nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $1,000 

     

 3169* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 3170* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Edge nicks, otherwise 
extremely fi ne/good extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 3171* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Some mint bloom, 
extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 3172* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Rim fi led at 9 o'clock 
on obverse, otherwise good extremely fi ne.   

 $900 

     

 3173* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $900 

 Ex Stewart McLeod Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 75 (lot 1408). 

     

 3174* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Minor rim fi ling at 7 
o'clock with minor hairline scratches there to remove dirt(?), 
otherwise even light tone, good extremely fi ne.   

 $900 

     

 3175* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Surface marks, otherwise 
nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $650 

   3176 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Fine/good fi ne.   

 $400 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 1st October 1980 (lot 684 part) and Dr.J.Powell 
Collection. 

   3177 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Very good.   

 $350 
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   3178 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866 and 1867.   Good fi ne; 
surface marked fi ne.  (2)  

 $700 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 1st October 1980 (lots 679, 681) and Dr.J.Powell 
Collection. 

     

 3179* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1867.   Minor contact and rim 
marks, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $600 
 Ex Spink Australia Sale 6 (lot 103). 

     

 3180* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1867.   Obverse surface marks, 
otherwise good very fi ne/extremely fi ne.   

 $600 

   3181 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1867.   Good very fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 3182* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1868.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $1,600 

     

 3183* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1868.   Some mint bloom, 
extremely fi ne/good extremely fi ne.   

 $1,200 

     

 3184* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1868.   Some proof-like mint 
bloom, peripheral die break on the obverse, good extremely 
fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 3185* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1868.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $600 
 Slabbed by PCGS as AU55. 

     

 3186* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1868.   Rim nick, good very 
fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 3187* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $1,200 

     

 3188* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Some original mint 
bloom, good extremely fi ne.   

 $1,200 
 Ex Spink Australia Sale 5 (lot 419). 

     

 3189* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Considerable original 
mint bloom, nearly uncirculated.   

 $1,000 
 Private purchase from Monetarium in April 1997. 

     

 3190* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Subdued mint bloom, 
nearly mark-free, good extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 
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 3191* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Well struck up braids, 
extremely fi ne and rare as such.   

 $1,000 

 Private purchase from Jaggards in October 1984. 

     

 3192* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Struck from clashed 
reverse die, nearly uncirculated.   

 $800 

     

 3193* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $800 
 Slabbed by NGC as AU53. 

     

 3194* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Surface mark on obverse, 
otherwise extremely fi ne/good extremely fi ne.   

 $700 

     

 3195* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $600 

   3196 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 3197* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Die break back tip of 
neck to rim, good very fi ne.   

 $750 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 4 (lot 484) and Dr.J.Powell Collection. 

     

 3198* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Dent on neck, otherwise 
good very fi ne.   

 $450 

   3199 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870. Nearly extremely fi ne.   
(2)    

$800

Ex The Douro Cargo (lot 1035 part).  

     

 3200* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Good very fi ne.   

 $400 

   3201 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Very fi ne.   

 $400 

   3202 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Good fi ne.   

 $450 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 1st October 1980 (lot 683). 

   3203 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Nearly fi ne; fi ne/good 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $750 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 1st October 1980 (lot 684 part) and Dr.J.Powell 
Collection. 
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   SYDNEY  MINT  HALF  SOVEREIGNS 

     

 3204* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1859.   Good very fi ne and rare 
in this condition.   

 $1,200 

     

 3205* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1861.   Good very fi ne.   

 $1,250 

     

 3206* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1862.   Very fi ne/good very 
fi ne.   

 $1,200 

 In a slab by NGC as XF45. 

   3207 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1863.   Top edge obverse and 
reverse well worn, possibly from wear as a pendant, good.   

 $200 

     

 3208* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1864.   Two dig marks behind 
neck, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $600 

     

 3209* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1864. Die break at neck 
through 6 to rim, rim nick on reverse at 11.  30 o'clock, 
otherwise nearly very fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 3210* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Very fi ne.   

 $600 

 Ex Stewart McLeod Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 75 (lot 1425). 

     

 3211* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Scratches on obverse, 
otherwise good fi ne.   

 $400 

 Private purchase from Spink Australia in 1980. 

   IMPERIAL  SOVEREIGNS - SHIELD  REVERSE 

   3212 
  Queen Victoria,   1878 Sydney.   Nearly extremely fine/
extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

   3213 
  Queen Victoria,   1879 Sydney.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $400 

   3214 
  Queen Victoria,   1879 Sydney.   Very fi ne/extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

   3215 
  Queen Victoria,   1884 Melbourne.   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

   IMPERIAL  SOVEREIGNS - ST GEORGE  REVERSE 

   3216 
  Queen Victoria,   1872 Melbourne.   Very fi ne.   

 $320 

   3217 
  Queen Victoria,   1872 and 1884 Sydney; 1884 Melbourne.   
Very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $950 

   3218 
  Queen Victoria,   1874 Sydney and 1875 Melbourne.   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $700 
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   3219 
  Queen Victoria,   1875 Sydney and 1876 Melbourne.   Nearly 
extremely fi ne; extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $700 

   3220 
  Queen Victoria,   1876 Melbourne.   Very fi ne.   

 $320 

   3221 
  Queen Victoria,   1877, 1878 and 1879 Melbourne.   Good 
very fi ne.  (3)  

 $1,100 

   3222 
  Queen Victoria,   1878 Melbourne, 1900 Melbourne; George 
V, 1925 Sydney.   Good fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $1,000 

   3223 
  Queen Victoria,   1879 Melbourne.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

   3224 
  Queen Victoria,   1879 Sydney.   Good fi ne and scarce.   

 $400 

     

 3225* 
  Queen Victoria,   1881 Melbourne (McD.161).   Polished, 
tooling on neck, otherwise good extremely fi ne.   

 $450 

 Private purchase from Monetarium in 2002. 

     

 3226* 
  Queen Victoria,   1881 Melbourne, no BP (McD.161a).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

   3227 
  Queen Victoria,   1882 and 1882 no BP Melbourne 
(McD.163a, 163).   Reverse edge nicks, otherwise nearly 
extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $750 

   3228 
  Queen Victoria,   1882 and 1884 Melbourne (McD.163a, 
167b).   Good very fi ne; nearly extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $750 

   3229 
  Queen Victoria,   1882 Sydney.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 3230* 
  Queen Victoria,   1883 Melbourne (McD.165b).   Nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $500 

   3231 
  Queen Victoria,   1883 Melbourne and Sydney (McD.165a, 
164).   Nearly extremely fi ne; very fi ne.  (2)  

 $650 

 The fi rst ex Spink Noble Sale 36 (lot 1367). 

     

 3232* 
  Queen Victoria,   1884 Melbourne (McD.167a).   Good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

   3233 
  Queen Victoria,   1884 Melbourne (McD.167b).   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $400 
 Private purchase from Spink Australia in 1980. 

     

 3234* 
  Queen Victoria,   1884 Sydney.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 3235* 
  Queen Victoria,   1885 Melbourne.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

   3236 
  Queen Victoria,   1885 Melbourne (McD.169c).   Surface 
marks, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

   3237 
  Queen Victoria,   1885 and 1886 Melbourne (McD.169c, 
171).   Nearly extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $750 
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   3238 
  Queen Victoria,   1886 Melbourne.   Very fi ne.   

 $320 

   3239 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, 1887 Sydney.   In Australia's 
Prestige Gold Sovereign Collection case with certifi cate of 
authenticity, good very fi ne.   

 $300 

   3240 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee head, 1887-9 Melbourne and 1889 
Sydney (McD.175b, 177b, 179a, 178a).   Extremely fi ne.  
(4)  

 $1,250 

   3241 
  Queen Victoria,   1888 and 1889 Melbourne; 1892 Sydney.   
Extremely fi ne - good extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $1,000 

   3242 
  Queen Victoria,   1889 Melbourne (McD.179a).   Scratch on 
obverse, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

   3243 
  Queen Victoria - Edward VII,   1890 Sydney, 1898 Melbourne 
and 1910 Sydney, also half sovereign 1907 Melbourne.   Very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $1,100 

     

 3244* 
  Queen Victoria,   1891 Melbourne (McD.183a).   Good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

   3245 
  Queen Victoria,   1891 Melbourne (McD.183a).   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $320 

   3246 
  Queen Victoria,   1892 Melbourne.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $320 

   3247 
  Queen Victoria,   1892 and 1901 Melbourne.   Mintmark 
fl attened on the second, nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $650 

   3248 
  Queen Victoria,   1894 Melbourne.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $350 

   3249 
  Queen Victoria,   1894 Sydney.   Very fi ne.   

 $350 

   3250 
  Queen Victoria,   1894 Sydney.   A little polished, otherwise 
nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $320 

    

 

  3251* 
  Queen Victoria,   1895 and 1897 Melbourne.   Some brilliance, 
minor surface marking, otherwise nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $700 

   3252 
  Queen Victoria,   1895, 1898 and 1899 Melbourne.   Very fi ne; 
uncirculated; uncirculated.  (3)  

 $950 

   3253 
  Queen Victoria,   1896 and 1900 Melbourne.   Extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $700 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 1st Oct 1980 (lot 700) and Dr.J.Powell Collection. 

   3254 
  Queen Victoria,   1898 Melbourne.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 3255* 
  Queen Victoria,   1899 Perth.   Extremely fi ne/good extremely 
fi ne and scarce.   

 $650 

   3256 
  Edward VII,   1902 Perth and 1904 Sydney.   Good extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $650 

   3257 
  Edward VII,   1904 Melbourne and Sydney.   Good extremely 
fi ne, the second scarcer.  (2)  

 $700 

   3258 
  Edward VII,   1904 and 1908 Perth.   Extremely fi ne; good 
extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $650 

   3259 
  Edward VII,   1905 Sydney.   Good very fi ne.   

 $350 

   3260 
  Edward VII,   1907 and 1910 Melbourne.   Very fi ne; good 
very fi ne.  (2)  

 $700 
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   3261 
  Edward VII,   1907 Melbourne; George V, 1914 Melbourne.   
Extremely fi ne; good extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $650 

   3262 
  Edward VII,   1907, 1909 and 1910 Sydney, 1908 Melbourne.   
Extremely fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (4)  

 $1,250 

   3263 
  George V,   1911 and 1915 Sydney.   Nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $700 

   3264 
  George V,   1911 to 1915 Sydney.   Good extremely fi ne and 
well matched.  (5)  

 $1,500 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 7 (lot 666) and Dr.J.Powell Collection. 

   3265 
  George V,   1912 Melbourne.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 1st October 1980 and Dr.J.Powell Collection. 

   3266 
  George V,   1912 Sydney.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $350 

   3267 
  George V,   1915 Sydney.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $350 

 ANZAC Year 1915 ex Bank of Albania gold sale of 1990/91. 

   3268 
  George V,   1918 Perth.   Good very fi ne.   

 $350 

   3269 
  George V,   small head, 1931 Perth.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $350 

   3270 
  George V,   small head, 1931 Perth.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $320 

   IMPERIAL  HALF  SOVEREIGNS 

   3271 
  Queen Victoria,   1875 Sydney.   Scratch on obverse, fi ne.   

 $220 

     

 3272* 
  Queen Victoria,   1879 Sydney.   Mark near obverse rim at 4 
o'clock, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 3273* 
  Queen Victoria,   1882 Sydney.   Very fi ne/good very fi ne and 
rare.   

 $750 

     

 3274* 
  Queen Victoria,   1882 Sydney.   Lightly rubbed, good fi ne or 
better and rare in this condition.   

 $400 

     

 3275* 
  Queen Victoria,   1883 Sydney (McD.25a).   Nearly extremely 
fi ne/good extremely fi ne.   

 $600 

 Ex Monetarium Sale 2 (lot 412) 16 May 1988. 

     

 3276* 
  Queen Victoria,   1883 Sydney (McD.25a).   Hairlines, nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 3277* 
  Queen Victoria,   1886 Sydney.   Good fi ne/very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 3278* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee head, 1887 Melbourne (McD.33a).   
Good extremely fi ne.   

 $750 
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 3279* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee head, 1887 Sydney (McD.32a).   
Good extremely fi ne.   

 $650 

     

 3280* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee head, 1887 Sydney (McD.32a).   
Good extremely fi ne.   

 $600 

 In a slab by PCGS as AU55. 

     

 3281* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee head, 1887 Sydney (McD.32a).   
Nearly uncirculated.   

 $500 

     

 3282* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee head, 1887 Sydney (McD.32a).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

   3283 
  Queen Victoria,   1889, 1891 (no JEB) Sydney.   The second 
scratched, otherwise good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $400 

   3284 
  Queen Victoria,   1896, 1899 and 1900 Melbourne.   Fine 
- very fi ne.  (3)  

 $480 

     

 3285* 
  Queen Victoria,   1897 Sydney.   Nearly extremely fine/
extremely fi ne.   

 $480 

 In a slab by PCGS as AU50. 

   3286 
  Queen Victoria,   1897 Sydney.   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 3287* 
  Queen Victoria,   1897 Sydney.   Very fi ne/good very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 3288* 
  Queen Victoria,   1900 Sydney.   Light scratches on obverse, 
otherwise extremely fi ne with mint bloom.   

 $300 

   3289 
  Queen Victoria,   1900 Sydney.   Nearly very fi ne.   

 $160 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 1st Oct 1980 (lot 715) and Dr.J.Powell Collection. 

     

 3290* 
  Edward VII,   1906 Melbourne.   Good very fi ne and very 
scarce.   

 $300 

     

 3291* 
  Edward VII,   1906 Melbourne.   Very fi ne/good very fi ne and 
scarce.   

 $300 

     

part

 3292* 
  Edward VII,   1907 Melbourne and 1908 Sydney.   Good 
extremely fi ne; good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $350 

   3293 
  Edward VII - George V,   1908 Melbourne, 1911 and 1916 
Sydney.   Very good - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $450 
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 3294* 
  Edward VII,   1908 Sydney.   Dirty tone, nearly uncirculated.   

 $250 

     

 3295* 
  Edward VII,   1908 Sydney.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $250 

   3296 
  Edward VII,   1908 Sydney.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   3297 
  Edward VII,   1909 Melbourne.   Very fi ne.   

 $180 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 1st Oct 1980 (lot 716) and Dr.J.Powell Collection. 

   3298 
  Edward VII,   1909 Melbourne.   Fine.   

 $150 

     

 3299* 
  George V,   1911 Perth.   Extremely fi ne/good extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

   3300 
  George V,   1911 Perth.   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   3301 
  George V,   1911 Perth.   Fine.   

 $180 

   3302 
  George V,   1911 Sydney.   Good very fi ne.   

 $170 

   3303 
  George V,   1912 Sydney.   Good very fi ne.   

 $170 

     

 3304* 
  George V,   1915 Perth.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $350 
 Private purchase from KJC (6/6/96). 

   3305 
  George V,   1915 Perth.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

   3306 
  George V,   1915 Sydney.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $170 

   3307 
  George V,   1915 Sydney.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $170 

   3308 
  George V,   1915 Sydney.   Reverse scratch, otherwise good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   3309 
  George V,   1915 Sydney.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

 Private purchase from Spink Australia in April 1980. 

   MISCELLANEOUS 

   3310 
  Sovereign and half sovereign scale,   in timber case (mm 137L 
x 23W x 17D), scales rise up when case is opened, by Stephen 
Houghton & Son, Ormskirk, successors to A.Wilkinson, 
with all fi tted paper instructions intact.   Good very fi ne.   

 $140 

    

 3311 
  Sovereign and half sovereign case,   in double or 18 karat gold 
plate, by EJ, ring suspension stamped 5 (28.5g).   Very fi ne.   

 $300 
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 3312* 
  Money box,   in cast iron (2.43kg; approx 16.5cm high), 
approx late 1800s, back with cast name, 'Jolly Nigger Bank' 
and inside the code 'A6', with three screw lugs around 
bottom edge for securing to a base box to hold coins, with 
tilting arm to mouth and movable eyes.   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

   3313 
  USA, coin necklace,   made from 120 dimes and 6 Morgan 
silver dollars, 1879S, 1884, 1884O, 1900O (3), with 
ornamental lower centrepiece (weight .490g).   Very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 3314* 
  Australia enamelled fl orin,   1927 Canberra with enamelled 
reverse and fi tted suspension loop.   In contemporary case by 
Griffi th Bros, Medal Makers, 77 & 79 Liverpool St, Sydney, 
fi ne - very fi ne.   

 $50 

     

 3315* 
  George III,   third head, guinea, 1772 (S.3727).   Has been 
mounted with loop support, cleaned, otherwise very fi ne/fi ne 
and scarce date.   

 $350 

   3316 
  Queen Victoria,   sovereign, 1877 Sydney, mint mark under 
neck and on ground line on reverse, jeweller's fantasy copy.   
Very fi ne and interesting.   

 $300 

   3317 
  George V,   1915 Perth half sovereigns.   Poorly made jeweller's 
copies, extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $400 

   3318 
  Austria,   gold four ducats 1915 with circular clam gold 
support (18ct) with support for a neck chain, total weight 
18.3gm.   Very fi ne.   

 $600 

   3319 
  Coin jewellery,   France, Louis-Napoleon Bonaparte, fi ve 
francs, 1852, with centre hollowed out and picture inserted 
under plastic cover, coin obverse swings left to reveal photo; 
Great Britain, Queen Victoria, young head crown, (1839-
47) date obscured by suspension lug, reverse enamelled in 
contemporary style, brooch pin fi tted on obverse.   The fi rst 
missing suspension and locking piece, second with some 
enamel chips, otherwise very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   3320 
  Germany,   Schaumburg-Lippe, gold twenty mark, 1898 
(KM.205) a jeweller's copy.   Scratched, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $300 

        

 3321* 
  Bank of England fi ve pounds stick pin,   features miniature 
enamelled banknote dated 1877 on a gold stick pin.   In a 
contemporary purpose made case, uncirculated.   

 $150 

   3322 
  Gent's wristwatch,   Tag Heuer Aquaracer 300 metres, model 
WAF1120.BB0807, stainless steel and 18ct gold plate two 
tone case and bracelet, battery powered quartz movement, 
watch functions: second, minute, hour and date, luminous 
hands and markers, screw in crown, water resistant to 300 
metres.   New, with original box and booklets.   

 $350 
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 3323* 
  Gent's wristwatch,   Seiko 5 sports watch, model SNZF83, 
stainless steel case and bracelet, Japanese automatic 
movement, 23 jewels, Hardlex crystal, black dial, luminous 
hands and markers, day and date calendar display at 3 
o'clock position, rotatable bezel, bi-fold clasp with secure 
lock and quick release, see-thru screwdown caseback, 100M 
water resistant, case diameter: 42mm (including crown), 
case thickness: 12mm, lug width: 22mm.   New, with box 
and papers.   

 $120 

 Ex Robert Rossini Collection. 

   3324 
  Gent's wristwatch,   vintage Phenix Compensamatic, c1948, 
stainless steel case (35mm including crown) sweep seconds 
hand, engine turned silver dial, stainless steel batons, leather 
bracelet, in working condition but not tested for accuracy.   
Excellent condition.   

 $100 

 A little known brand with lots of history.

Ex Robert Rossini Collection. 

   3325 
  Gent's wristwatch,   Seiko model 5 Sports SNZG67K1, 
automatic movement, 7S36B, twenty three jewels, stainless 
steel case and bracelet, white dial, Hardlex fl at crystal, bezel: 
uni-directional turning, water resistant: 100 m, diameter: 
41 mm (excluding crown), thickness: 13.4mm.   New, with 
original box and papers.   

 $70 

 Ex Robert Rossini Collection. 

   3326 
  Gents wristwatch,   Claude Renoir, quartz, gold coloured, 
stainless steel back, leather band, black dial with small 
gemstones at quarters, gold hands; ladies small, floral 
decorated, gold-coloured, quartz pocket watch by Valina, 
with gold coloured chain (approx 30cm).   Working order 
unknown as both require battery, the wristwatch glass cover 
is scratched, otherwise good very fi ne, the pocket watch 
extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

   3327 
  Gent's wristwatch,   Yema Antichoc, Sous Marine, c1970s 
stainless steel, manual wind, case 40mm (including crown), 
missing turning bezel, phosphorous numbers (no longer 
luminous), red leather bracelet, in going condition but not 
tested for accuracy.   Some wear to case, fi ne.   

 $50 
 Ex Robert Rossini Collection. 

   3328 
  Gent's wristwatch,   Rado DiaStar black ceramic, quartz, grey 
dial with silver hands and dot indicators, stainless steel back 
and bracelet.   Needs a battery, very fi ne.   

 $50 

   3329 
  Gent's quartz wristwatches,   Capezio sports watch, stainless 
steel case and two-tone band; Pulsar stainless steel two-tone 
case and bracelet; Seiko gold plated case with stainless steel 
back, black dial, leather band; Seiko gold plated case with 
stainless steel back, gold face with moon and stars feature 
window, leather band.   All need batteries, very fi ne.  (4)  

 $50 

   3330 
  Lady's wristwatch,   Seiko, Rainbow model, manual wind with 
roughly square case in gold plate and stainless steel back, 
gold dial and indicators with black arms and seconds arm, 
18ct gold fi lled Stelux stainless steel bracelet, unused with 
original tags and Seiko guarantee and retail store guarantee; 
also natural freshwater pearl necklace and bracelet set, 
matching size pearls.   Uncirculated.  ( 1 + set)  

 $50 

    

 3331* 
  Gold nugget Albert chain,   marine ivory decorated links and 
bar featuring a gold nugget in between links and with a large 
gold nugget as a fob piece, total wt 24.3g, chain approx 
17 inches long.   Securing clip is a non-gold replacement, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $2,000 

   3332 
  Gold bracelet,   clip lock with additional hooks with a 
threaded plated band, in 18ct yellow gold (total weight 
41.3g).   Very fi ne.   

 $1,200 

   3333 
  Leaf shaped earrings,   in gold (tested as 18ct; 7.4g); large blue 
turquoise earrings on silver lined holders; other sterling silver 
ladies jewellery, dress rings (2), necklace and bracelet.   One 
dress ring with mis-shaped band from wearing, otherwise 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4 + 2 pairs)  

 $250 
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   3334 
  Pendant's,   circular (25mm) Welsh dragon on one side, Prince 
of Wales plumes on other, in 9ct (6.7g); Taurus voided zodiac 
(18mm) in 9ct (1.8g); antique style heart shaped locket 
(22x20mm), gold lined, centre set with oval opal; gold plated 
leaf (43x19mm); 9ct gold ingot (2.5g) with Taurus on one 
side.   The last missing suspension loop, very fi ne.  (5)  

 $150 

       

 3335* 
  Colonial shark teeth watch chain fobs,   or pendants, 
each fi tted with uniquely Australian gold suspender, one 
with a kangaroo on top and the other with an emu.   In a 
contemporary case, this damaged, otherwise good very fi ne 
and scarce.  (2)  

 $400 

    

 3336* 
  Hand crafted gold elephant,   facing, backed by two brackets, 
stamped 18K behind ear (18.2g) set with two ten point 
diamonds for eyes.   Well made from South Africa, very 
fi ne.   

 $750 

    

 3337* 
  Opal pin,   white oval triplet on a gilt stick pin.   The gilt worn, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $50 

    

 3338* 
  Diamond bar brooch,   in 15ct gold, old cut diamond of 
approx 30pts, with safety chain, total wt 3.3g.   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $200 

    

 3339* 
  Diamond engagement ring,   in 18ct white gold, old cut 
diamond of approx 25pts with two small diamonds at each 
side, total wt 2.5g.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 3340* 
  Diamond engagement ring,   with matching fi tted pair of 
wedders, all in 18ct gold (total wt 7.1g), round brilliant cut 
approx half carat diamond.   Extremely fi ne.  (3 rings)  

 $850 

    

 3341* 
  Diamond engagement ring,   round brilliant cut approx 
quarter carat diamond with small side diamonds on ring 
shank, in 18ct gold (total wt 2.88g), made by Prouds.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

    

 3342* 
  Emerald and diamond ring,   features six princess cut emeralds 
in two rows of three across with three small diamonds 
between each pair, in 18ct gold (total wt 3.9g).   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $300 

    

 3343* 
  Diamond,   round brilliant cut half carat, removed from a 
claw setting.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $600 
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 3344* 
  Sapphire ladies ring,   dark blue oval cut, in 18ct white gold 
(total wt 1.9g).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 3345* 
  Opal stones,   one solid oval (8x5mm) in light green/blue/
red/orange tones and one triplet oval (14x7mm) in dark 
blue/dark green tones, the fi rst with receipt of purchase 
from The Sapphire and Opal Centre, Cairns, dated 4.8.80 
for $117.30.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $80 

    

 3346* 
  Chinese jade,   green jadeita matching pair of stones 
(18x13mm oval).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $90 

   3347 
  Jewellery,   mostly costume type, several pieces with polished 
stones with most of these jade or jade-like, includes pendants 
(9) some on chains; brooches (5, one a bar type); bangles (2); 
bracelet; necklaces (4) with beads and one with added pearls; 
halter with pearl-like bead; charms (9, some silver and one 
9ct gold); silver ring; earrings (2 pairs); ladies wristwatches 
(2, Omega Ladymatic and Cyma).   The Omega dial and glass 
marked, working order unknown, Cyma seems to work, 
overall fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (38)  

 $50 

   3348 
  Card case,   in sterling silver (87.5x60mm; 77.4 g), 
originally gilded, hallmarked for Charles S.Green & Co 
Ltd, Birmingham, 1907, inside lid marked 'Flavelle Bro/
Made in England', engraved in bottom right corner with 
initials, 'GWR', and inside with dedication, 'From Marj & 
Nin/4.3.15'.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Charles S.Green & Co Ltd established in Warstone Lane, Birmingham and 
registered at Birmingham Assay Offi ce from January 1904 to 1986.  

Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   3349 
  Golf trophy,   in silver by Hiramoto Silver Arts Works Co, 
Tokyo, decorated with a design of golf balls and a golf club at 
each side, lid featuring a golfer, mounted on a circular, black 
timber base (total height approx 30cm; weight excluding 
base .26kg), side of cup engraved in Japanese text (translated 
as Champion), plaque attached to base also engraved with 
Japanese text (translated as Jian Nian a Consul Cup).   The 
decorative golf clubs affi xed at either side have come away 
and need soldering back into place, otherwise good very 
fi ne.   

 $150 

   3350 
  Sterling silver serving tray,   oval (34x46cm) plus two handles, 
decorative shaped border, made in Mexico, weight 1.245kg.   
Scuffi ng, scratches and a few dents from usage, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $650 

    

part

 3351* 
  Prehistoric and Roman Britain,   large selection of terracotta 
and fl int pieces, including Samian ware, (c.2nd century 
A.D.), fragment of bowl depicting a leaping goat, (length 
90mm), uncovered in the area of Blackfriars Bridge, 
London, 1978; terracotta grey ware, (c.1st century A.D.), 
fragments of vessels found in Verulamium, Hertfordshire, 
1978; fl int scraping blade, Paleolithic era, uncovered in 
Honiton, Devon; tesserae, (c.1st century A.D.), from the 
public baths in Virconium, (Wroxeter, Shropshire); bronze 
hair pin, Roman Britain, (c.1st century A.D.); small selection 
of Aboriginal stone tools; many other terracotta fragments; 
Native American stone arrow head; also modern impressions 
of Perian and Akkadian cylinder seals from the British 
Museum.   Many fragments, most with detailed notes of their 
signifi cance and fi nd spots.  (32)  

 $300 

 Ex Pat Boland collection with detailed collector's notes. 

    

part

 3352* 
  Egypt,   26th dynasty, (c.B.C. 664-525), glazed faience 
ushabti, mummiform with impressed hieroglyphs, (height 
50mm); bronze fi gure of Osiris, late period (750-30 B.C.), 
the god depicted wearing the atef crown, holding crook and 
fl ail, (broken, length 65mm); small terracotta seated fi gure 
of Anubis, late period (750-30 B.C.), (height 40mm); also 
a modern reproduction of a scarab in black stone, (length 
50mm).   Some damage, otherwise mostly intact, the bronze 
piece rare.  (4)  

 $200 

 Ex Pat Boland collection. 
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   3353 
  Roman glass,   possibly North African or Eastern, (c.1st - 
2nd century A.D.), mostly unguentaria, perfume bottles of 
bulbous base shape extending to thin stems, glazed in green 
and blue, (length from 35mm to 190mm), also a small Roman 
glass unguent bowl with star shaped rim, (length 50mm).   
Most complete, some breaks and repairs, scarce.  (6)  

 $200 

 Ex Pat Boland collection. 

    

 3354* 
  Roman Palestine,   Beit Fajjar, (c.2nd century A.D.), alabaster 
plaque, deeply carved with a toothed boar standing left on 
foreground, the reverse carved with the Greek letters A P O, 
(length 90mm, height 75mm).   Some chips, otherwise intact 
and a rare depiction of a boar.   

 $300 

 Ex Pat Boland collection.

With collector's ticket indicating that the piece was uncovered in a grave site 
at Beit Fajjar. Cited in the Quarterly of the Dept of Antiquities, Palestine, 
Vol IV, pl.LXXXV. 

     

 3355* 
  Roman,   2nd - 3rd century A.D., lead-iron fi nger ring with 
stone intaglio bust, probably of a male, diameter 27mm.   Very 
fi ne and complete, found in situ in the Middle East.   

 $150 

   3356 
  Oil lamps,   a selection of Roman and North African terracotta 
lamps of various forms, (c.2nd - 3rd century A.D.), mostly 
enclosed oval shape with linear decoration, one open, (length 
80mm - 100mm), (5), also a selection of terracotta bowls 
and scent bottles, (c.1st - 3rd century A.D.), one bowl with 
museum catalogue number at base.   Mostly intact, some chips 
and minor breaks.  (11)  

 $200 

 Ex Pat Boland collection. 

   3357 
  Roman,   die forger's clay mould, (c.early 3rd century A.D.), 
possibly for a Constantine follis; bronze clay mould depicting 
a facing female head, (includes terracotta impression from the 
mould); reproductions of Roman republican As in plaster; an 
early medieval bowl, Middle Eastern, fragmented for repair.   
Various pieces, some chips and repairs.  (12)  

 $50 
 Ex Pat Boland collection. 

   3358 
  Middle Eastern,   glazed pottery ware, (early medieval period), 
shallow faience glazed bowl, (diameter 140mm), green and 
blue glazed unguent vessels, (2), white glazed deep bowl with 
linear and circular decoration.   Chips and repairs.  (4)  

 $100 
 Ex Pat Boland collection. 

   3359 
  Australia, Aboriginal stone axe or cutting tool,   from North 
Western NSW near Narabri in the late 19th century.   Fine.   

 $100 

    

 

  3360* 
  China,   belt-hooks, in bronze 70 and 55mm, from the 2nd 
century B.C., each with inlay in silver as a design of a 
geometric pattern, each with internal knuckle to hook onto 
end of belt and a hook to catch the other end, (See article 
in Art and Antiques, October 29, 1977, Vol. 29, 11).   Fine 
- very fi ne and rare.  (2)  

 $300 
 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 86 (lot 3542). 

    

 3361* 
  China,   Ming period (1368-1644), porcelain tripod censer, 
blue and white porcelain, made in the late Ming under Wanli 
(Shen Zong) (1573-1620), height 97mm, diameter 85mm 
with three legs and two projections as handles, fl ower pattern 
decoration.   Fine.   

 $250 
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 3362* 
  China,   Qing Dynasty (1644-1911), bronze mirror (20cm) 
octalobe with centre knob and around birds and female 
fi gures within fl oral pattern, reverse plain.   Patinated, good 
very fi ne.   

 $200 

          

 3363* 
  Chinese silver ingots,   machine turned and ornately decorated 
with the main feature being a fl ower in a vase and with 
ancient Chinese text proverb in corner, reverse with 'Zu Yia' 
full silver mark, with short legs for fi tting into a display stand 
(14.5x4.5cm; 265g and 255g), total wt .52kg.   Extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $300 

   3364 
  Chinese decorative screen,   six sections in bamboo (each 
29.5x14cm), fold-out for display, each with a colourful 
panel featuring a famous Chinese legendary character and 
the reverse with ancient Chinese text relating to Buddha.   In 
original box, uncirculated.   

 $50 

   3365 
  Ethiopian Coptic,   (19th century), wooden reliquary 
(11.5x9cm), painted inside and on underside of the lid with 
religious themes, surface engraved with religious themes, 
pierced at top for appending, string attached.   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $50 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

     

 3366* 
  Ethiopia,   Coptic cross, 19th century, in crude silver (5.5 x 
4.5cm), with suspension ring.   Good very fi ne.   

 $60 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   3367 
  Ethiopia,   Coptic cross, 19th century, in crude silver 
(5.3x4.3cm) with suspension ring.   Good very fi ne.   

 $60 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   3368 
  Ethiopia,   Coptic Cross, (19th century), low grade silver 
(5.4x4.5cm) with suspension loop for wearing.   In unoffi cial 
case, very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   3369 
  Indonesia,   wooden rice paddle (21cm), 20th century, 
hand carved with handle in shape of a woman holding her 
prominent vagina.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   3370 
  Indonesia,   wooden rice paddle (21cm), 20th century, hand 
carved with handle in shape of a man holding his exaggerated 
sized penis.   Good very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 
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part

 3371* 
  Indonesia,   small kris with blade and curved male fi gure 
handle in one piece made from Damascus steel, c1850s, in 
timber scabbard, c1898; also pair of small antique knives, 
both with carved bone and shell decorated bird head handles, 
hand made steel blade and with timber scabbards.   Some 
damage to last two scabbards, otherwise very fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

   3372 
  Indonesian animal horn stautette,   twentieth century, height 
107mm, formerly used as a tool handle, features a squatting 
man carrying a younger man on his back, the younger man 
wearing short pants carved into the horn.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   3373 
  Indonesian wood statuettes,   twentieth century, one pale 
brown, height 31cm of a stylized woman holding her breasts 
and displaying a prominent vagina; another yellow-brown, 
height 15cm of a person with very large ears and with 
disproportionately large hands covering the pubic area.   
Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

    

 3374* 
  Indonesia-Malaysia,   a large iron makara, 180mm high x 
110mm wide x 40mm, (wt. 700g), as an animal head stag? 
with a fi sh tail.   Very fi ne and interesting.   

 $100 

 Makara is a sea-creature in Hindu mythology. It is generally depicted as half 
terrestrial animal (in the frontal part in animal forms of elephant or crocodile 
or stag, or deer) and in hind part as aquatic animal, in the tail part, as a fi sh 
tail or also as a seal. 'Makara' is a Sanskrit word which means 'sea dragon' 
or 'water-monster' and in Tibetan language it is called the 'chu-srin'. It also 
denotes a hybrid creature. In Hindu iconography, Makara is represented as 
the vahana ('vehicle') of Ganga the goddess of the river Ganges and the sea 
god Varuna. A row of makara may run along the wall of a Hindu temple, 
or form the hand rail of a staircase. 

   3375 
  Serviette ring,   Iran 20th century, in silver of barrel shape 
(43x47mm; 51.6g), banded at top and bottom, the whole 
body hand decorated by arabesques, hallmarked in Arabic 
script on top band indicating the maker's name and the 
Persian silver mark.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

        

 3376* 
  Iraq,   Mesopotamian, Akkadian Empire, greenstone cylinder 
seal with carved fi gures tree, antelopes behind and before 
facing a standing god fi gure (length 3cm), c.2350-2150 B.C.   
Very fi ne.   

 $300 

 A cylinder seal is a small round cylinder, typically about one inch in length, 
engraved with written characters or fi gurative scenes or both, used in ancient 
times to roll an impression onto a two-dimensional surface, generally wet 
clay. Cylinder seals were invented around 3500 BC in the Near East, at the 
contemporary site of Susa in south-western Iran and at the early site of Uruk 
in southern Mesopotamia. They are linked to the invention of the latter 
cuneiform writing on clay cylinders. They were used as an administrative 
tool, a form of signature, as well as jewellery and as magical amulets; later 
versions would employ notations with Mesopotamian hieroglyphs. In later 
periods, they were used to notarize or attest to multiple impressions of clay 
documents. Graves and other sites housing precious items such as gold, 
silver, beads, and gemstones often included one or two cylinder seals, as 
honorifi c grave goods. This intricately carved cylinder seal occurred during 
this Uruk period. 

    

 3377* 
  Middle East,   probably Roman or later, base metal (zinc/
copper ?) ornamental hair pin, length 54mm.   Fine as found 
in situ in the Middle East.   

 $80 

   3378 
  North Africa,   Islamic arrows, plain bamboo shaft (approx 
47.5cm) with inserted iron shaft (approx 11cm) with barbed 
tip (15-20mm), indent at end for bow string, no fl ight.   Very 
fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   3379 
  Germany,   set of three collectables by Gode, includes 
amethyst, oval in shape, miniature Blucher Star replica, and 
Elisabeth of Austria medal, undated, in individual packets 
with certifi cates and in set folder; Olympics folder with 
stamp set of four, CTO at Bonn 1, 1992, commemorating 
fi rst time in 28 years for a common German Olympic team.   
Gode folder with writing on front, otherwise uncirculated.  
(1 + set)  

 $50 
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   3380 
  Great Britain,   engravings, Martin Folkes esq by Robt Hart 
from the Picture by Hogath, printed by Jones & Co, Temple 
of the Muses, Finsbury Square, London; Marriage A La 
Mode, Scene with the Quack, from the Original Picture by 
Hogarth in The National Gallery, engraved by C.Mottram.   
Surrounding border area with light foxing, the engravings 
extremely fi ne.   

 $100   

   3381 
  Great Britain,   Dunkerry Cave (County Antrim) drawn by 
W.H.Bartlett, engraved by R.Brandard, printed by Geo:
Virtue, 26 Ivy Lane, London; The Rakes Progress 'Scene in 
Bedlam', engraved by H.Fernell from the original picture 
by Hogarth, printed by Jones & Co, Temple of the Muses, 
Finsbury Square, London.   Surrounding border area with 
foxing on the second, otherwise extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

part

   3382* 
  (Bradman,   Don), Allen, Peter, The Invincibles - The 
legend of Bradman's 1948 Australians, Mosman, Allen 
& Kemsley, 1988, 192p. illus. Deluxe case bound leather 
edition No.20/48 with signatories of Sir Donald Bradman, 
Arthur Morris, Neil Harvey, Ernie Toshack, Sam Loxton, 
Bill Johnston, Bill Brown, Doug Ring and Ron Hamence; 
as new together with Images of Bradman, by Peter Allen & 
James Kemsley, Rare and famous photographs of a cricket 
legend, with special inclusions from Sir Donald Bradman 
private collection, published in 1994, 304p, illust. De-luxe, 
case bound leather-bound numbered edition of 250/974, 
copy signed by Bradman; Allen, Peter, Farewell to Bradman, 
selected writings on the life and times of the world's greatest 
cricketer, 2001, 272p. illus. Deluxe case bound leather 
edition No.20/92  with signatories of Sir Donald Bradman, 
Ian Craig and Peter Allen.   All as new.  (3)  

 $2,500 

 All these publications were authorised by the Bradman Museum at Bowral 
NSW. The Invincibles were recognized as the greatest side Australia has ever 
created. That book features stories, photographs and recollections of the 
most famous of all cricket tours. The other publications also feature similar 
recollections of the past about this famous cricketer. 

   3383 
  Patience cards,   early twentieth century, four decks housed 
in a portioned box (L 114mm, W 84mm, H 60mm), with 
fold-over lid, two decks by Ferd.Piatnick and Sons, Vienna, 
the other two by Goodall & Son Lim.d, London, together 
with a booklet 'Selected Patience Games' by Angelo Lewis, 
1917, published by Goodall.   Very fi ne - good extremely 
fi ne.  (lot)  

 $50 

   3384 
  Playing cards,   by Arrco Playing Card Co, Chicago, USA, 
reverse design in green, dark red and white and features a 
young girl walking two Scotch terriers, c1950s, deck box 
does not appear to be original, stored inside a cribbage 
board/box made of solid mid-brown wood with dark 
brown edging, inlaid with darker wood and the board with 
inlaid bone sections for the playing pegs and various ornate 
decoration, also in the deck is a Contact Bridge Scoring 
card.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 
 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   3385 
  Seppelt's Para Liqueur Port,   1939 (1 pt 6 fl  oz), Barossa 
Valley, South Australia; set of six EPNS fruit spoons, made 
in England, in original case.   The fi rst with cork and cover 
intact, some label damage, the second toned, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

   3386 
  Sunglasses,   Australian early 20th century, wire frames, 
narrow lenses and hinged side blinkers, case (11.75cm) 
made of blackened cardboard in two interlocking pieces.   
Some loss of cardboard on case particularly at ends, glasses 
very fi ne and scarce.   

 $80 
 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   3387 
  Surveyor instruments,   Cylindrical parallel ruler, for offi ce 
use, in wood (39.8cm), early 1900s; Surveyor's ruler with 
sighter for fi eld plotting, in ebony (32cm), early 1900s; Map 
measure, in metal, dial marked Made in Switzerland, Inches 
to Miles or Verstes, Centimetres to Kilometres on one side 
and on the other side, Statute Miles, Kilometres, Nautical 
Miles, 1 Inch to 1 Mile, in cardboard box with instructions 
on one side.   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $70 
 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   3388 
  Monocular microscope,   with four object turret, manufacturer 
Fujopt.   Very fi ne.   

 $120 

   3389 
  World assortment,   Australia, collection of facsimiles of 
pre federation banknotes in photo album and research 
material on Hay Internment Camp notes and the Dunera 
Boys with several banknote style tickets of admission to 
60th Anniversary Dunera Arrival Commemoration; several 
currency posters for Australia, Brunei and Fiji new issues 
with one Fijian poster printed with Indian language text; 
Banque Centrale Djibouti colourful, large desk calendar 
for 2002 (not distributed to public); USA, State of Georgia 
Centenniual Olympic Games licence plate 8DZ23, also 
Richard Nixon political funny money, all two dollars, The 
Crooked States of America (200), The Infl ated States of 
America (113), and The Impending States of America (69).   
Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (lot)  

 $100 

   3390 
  Phone cards,   an accumulation of mostly Australian with some 
Asia Pacifi c.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (approx 200+)  

 $50  


